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Jane Pratt Chosen Vice-
President By Class
Pep .Squad Will Present
Pantomine in Assembly
After Sixth Period
READ THE ADS
PATJWNIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS
Juniors Elect
Ryan President
Francis Ryan, popular junior foot-
ball player, wss elected president of
the junior class during the recent
election, and Jane Pratt, known for
her oratorical ability, was elected
vice-president.
The secretary and treasurer will be
elccted with in the next two weeks,
according to Mr. Briggs and Miss
Fintel, class sponsors. A regular
election campaign is being planned
to pep things up a bit.
Opponents of "President" Rysn were
Harry Bradshaw, and Jay Rennick;
Miss PI'Stt'S opponents were Violet
Mae Waggoner, Wanda Gibbons,
Rosemary Cowan, and Sammy Lou
Heaton. ,
"Sophomore elections will be held
following the completion of the Junior
and senior el'CCtlons,~' reports M\it'
Bailey, sophomore sponsor. "The plans
for this election are incomplete at the
present."
A general upheaval will occur in
Pittsburg today at 4:30 when the
Coffeyville Tornadoes blow into the
Missouri Pacific station on a special
train which will csrry the football
squad, band, drum corps, and pep
club.
Part of the upheaval will be staged
by the Pittsburg :pragons, who are
going to belch forth flame and noise
in traditional style as they extend l\
welcome to the visitors.
All week little spirits of flame have
appeared in the home rooms. With
the aid of the Student Council, the
Dragons' heralds have I>Prea,d details
of the reception. Things resched a
high point when the pep club presents
a pantomime depicting the Tomadoea
as l\ lot. of blow in assembly after the
oixth hour. .
Immediately following assembly, aU
Dragons will meet in front of school.
Then, headed by the Pep Club and Pep
Band they will march to the station
to welcome the Tomado.
The Tornadoes plan to-rally at the
depot an~ march down Broadway to
the College. Close on their heels and
depot and march down Broadway to
the college. Close on their heels and
matching their enthasium, the Drag-
ons will march as far as Second street.
A record-breaking crowd Is anti-
cipated for the game on Brandenburg
field at 7:30, for not only is the game
one of the top-notch ones of the week,
but 'at the half both schools will lltage
impressive band parades.
Dragons Will
Extend Cordial
Welcome at 'Depot
at
Entertain.Teachers
Group At pinner
Mr. and Mrs. Hutchinson
Hosts; J. White, Duerksen,
Fintel, Stephens Speak
Arrives
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S~ecial
Join the Crowd at. the Depot
Candidommentary
Tonight" is the night. Tonight we
show this town jU'at how much school
spirit we have.
U we want to, we can set an exam-
ple for sportsmanship and spirit that
will be a mark for cvery school in the
leagUe to shoot lilt.
We rest our case, now. The Public.
i'1l the jury. What will be its decision 1
200 Coffeyville Rooters
Undaunted By Odds
Against Team
VOLUME XXV.
To Teachers Event
Coffeyville
=========:=====!!!!!!::=====::i:=========:;::=============Golden Tornadoes
Steam Into Town
With High Spirits
.Classes Elect- At a recent convention, the honor-
able James Farley is reported to have
Squad Leaders shaken hands with 4,000 citizens.Come war, come high water, come
• winter, come summer, 01' James AI-
33 Girls From SIX Classes oysius is right in there with the old
Have Taken Over Duties· For glad-hand.
Keeping Discipline It's darn comfortingl
Beverly Bohan, Editor '
Tornado Tim,es
Coffeyville, Ks, Oct. 19-With spir-
its undaunted -by prevailing predic·
tions of a Dragon victory over their G.erman soldiers put a sign over
beloved black and gol~..clad boys, ap- their dugouts on the Western front
proximAtely two hundred CQife.yvllle saying, "French comrade,!, do not fire
. boosters of Field Kindley high on your German friends."
.school's Golden Tornsdo will arrive in It is repol·ted that the sign was much
Pittsburg lilt about 4:30 o'clock this damaged by French rifle fire;
afternoon aboard a special train to
show the citizens of Crowford county's Jack Cox was telling me thc other
biggest town that year's SEK champ- day about a fellow who invented a
ions have enough support and enthusi- death ra.y. It seems that the ma.chine
asm to defeat Notre Dame, TAmnessee, could kill pig.eons at a distance of
and Oklahoma combined, if support a- four miles. The inventor said he des-
lone could do itt troyed the plans but it is possible
The Field Kindley band, drum that someone could have stunmled
cor,ps and Tornado Tillies pep club onto them.
will :tage a pep parade from the rail- Jack saidJ if we got into a war, he
road station to the Teachers' college was going to. write that fellow and
campus after the arrival of the train. ask him to "~ease reconstruct that
The winner of tonight's game at machinel" C·OD·· g CALENDAR
Pittsburg will probably be title-hol- ourse t rIVID, Oct. 20-<:0ffeyville football
del's of the SEK league, and the Dra- The Junior Chsmber of Comm- ~ere.
gons will be trying to avenge the de- erce has finnaly put that bicycle ord- Safety Educatt·on Oct. 23-Allied Youth
feat handed them la&t year by the inance across after much wheedling of Oct. 24-James Elliot, K. U'
fornado.squad. the city commissioners. Prog,ram. .
The sooson's record for the Golden Paul Elliott, pr.esident of the JCC, To Be Offered Oct. 26-M'Usical Program,
Tornaao up to date includes the defeat makes the comment that we should I, Mr. Carney. Senior part"
by Blackwell 6-0; the victory over notice the fact that licences here will Mr. Snodgrass And Miss ot1t- 27-Ft. Scott football, Principal and Mrs. J. L. Hutchinson
Nowata 12-7; the defeat of Fort Scobt only COllt fifteen cents, while in other Lanyon. To Have Charge t!tere. were hosts to the high ,school Facul~
by the score of 12-0; and the defeat cities, peddlers permits cast at least Of The Course ty Club at the annual dinner_prorgam
f rota by-the score of 25 to 7. The ten dollars. Wowl \ - mooting held in their home at 713
. reCords of the two teams stand fairly Pittsburg Hi:gh. School- is to ~ve ptA~ A",- .' West Seventh, Tuesday evening, Oct.
. . since both teams have suffered . .. a course in DrIVer Saf,:ty Education, l(ins"\merICan 17.
even, The traditIonal hIgh hats of Eton which '11 be i d f 11 h (
oOne defeat at the hands of Okla)w- school in England are gone now. They' Wl requ re or a sop· Ed . W' k The program consisted of the' din-
mans. were a hindrance to gas masks. When o~ores. neatlon. ee ner at 6:30 o'clock, and the business
bombers roar, ev.en tradition muat go. Mr. Snodgrass has dtarg of the meeting which followed. Speakers
course for the first semester. He will J Theme of Program Will Be whose general theme was the "Phil~
be assisted by: Bill Hood, Arthur 'Education For The American osophy of Education in Pittsburg
Rowden, B.m Heldy, Waldo Selberg" Way of Life.' High School," were George Duerk-
James Wells. Martin Lee" Jimmy Plans for observing American Ed- sen, Anna Fintel, Sara Stephens, and
Prince, Arthur Ligon, Beverly Honey, ucatien Week Nov. 6-11, are now un. John White.
Harry Bradshaw, and Don Patrick. del' way, accordllng to Miss Pauline Stressing the need for a constrJct-
These boys are enrol}ed in Driver Staats, supervisor of elementary ive set of 'objectives for every teach-
Safety Education' course at the coli- schools. : er, Mr. Duerksen asserted that "the
ege. The theme will be "Education for development of ideals and ·self con-
The American Automobile Associat- th~ American Way ~f Life." it win fidence in youth" is one of the main
ion aand The Pontiac Motor. Company be under the I\Ilspices of the National tasks of the tea.cher.
SS squad leaders have been electe<. Th'at sure wa'1l a peppy bunch of P. will furnish the automobile used in Educational Association and the Am- "The hardest task of the e~ucator,"
by the students of the girls' physical H. S. rooters at Chanute the other the course. The automobile win arrive erican Legion. he declared; "Is not how to convey
education classes to act as assistants night !'Or the game. As is to be ex- on October 30. It will be a four door Pittsburg will do these tbings: Five his material but ho~ to secure the
to . Miss Helen Lanyon, instructor. P18cted, however, it was all together sedan and w\l) be eqiped with dual radio programs will be. p~l'\Jlted over best reception on the part of the pup-
Sbcth hour elected the most squad too small. controls. station KOAM. Roosevelt Junior High ils."·
leaders. There will be £Our boys and a stud- will have charge Monday, Lakieside Miss ~intel opene~ her ~iscU8sio~
The following are the squad leaders A musical comment: If you want to ent instructor nl the car six hours Junior High-Tuesda~ Senior High- o~ the • Staff ~nd Its Phdos?phy
for the various clssses: bet on a sure hit of tomon'ow, you a day and five days a week. Each W:ednesday-and Thursday, Elementary ~th, the assertion thadt a
l
pnmabr
il
y
First hour-Geneva Pryor, Carolyn can't go wrong on that new novelty, boy will get a chance to drive the car Schools-Friday. aIm IS discover and eve ope a -
Coulter, Betty Lance, Charlotte Mill- "Vol Vistu Gaily Star." Don't let that about twice a week. The Headlight and Sun will run ities of the stude~ts. f th te h
er, Colleen Vercoglio, Betty Lou Thom- f I It'll h't th to l . h ·at· "Constant adaptJon 0 e ac-name 00 ~u. I e p Elm stl'eet, on hte east SIde of tel specI artIcles every day :fur the pro- k d te i I h d i
as. football ifeld will be marked off for gram. The theaters wl11 also run an, er to the tas
d
an rna r,~ t: an kg
Second hour-Phyllis Fretwell, Bet- Lets' don't forget to tum out one testing purposes. . nouncronents. Service clubs, churches importantdsn necessary, e spea -
ty Pyle, Lois Schwedtfeger, Ed'na h nd ed t f th 1 to . , h d h I '11 h 'at - er declare .
" ....,,- u l' 'percen or e we come - At the end of the fIrst semester t e an se 00 s Wl aVe SpeCI programs "Th Meth d f A h" R ults"
ansfleld, Betty Jane Jumet. night. Remember that it will he just girls will take over the cO'Jrse with to which the parents will be invited. he b~ to d' c lev~ngb esMiss
Third hour-Lois Deane Meyer, I- exactly what you want to make it. I h Th N t' I Ed t' I A 't- was t e su Jec ISCUSSC Y
S 1 M'· Miss L~nyon n c arge. . . t' e '11a 10bnl~ h uctea ~onla bessoclaed Stephens. She stressed the fact thatil'ene. Trumbule, Martha a e, Im1 "This course is to improve the drlv- Ion WI pu IS ma rls s to us 'd b' t tt Is a means
Nettels, MarilYlll Swt!.8ney, Kathleen I hesrtily Ilgree with Mr. Chamber-' h bit f hId in observing th k orgamze sU Jec rna er
mg a s 0 perso nl\W 0 a reah
y Th I I e W~ttee'. h f of education, not an ~Qd in Itself.
Wilson. . Ian thwt Hitlel'ism should be exteJ'mi· know how to drive, and to teach t e ,e oca ~omml In c arge 0 "Education should focus on the in-
Fourth hour.... Martha Jean Burk- natl'd from tbis world. The only thing correct driving habIts to persons who makmg pla~ IS as followl!': Miss Paul- d' 'd 1 't f . d mocratic socie.
. A kI B . Mc h . d ' d k' Stan.· h' M n__ MI IV! ua Un! s 0 a ehold,er, Lucretia s ns, onme • Is t at I hllte to think of meeting up do not know how to rIve, Iln ma e me lH>, c aIrman, r. A\oVO<>, ss t " J h White declared in his dis-
Caskill, Camilla Bumgamer. with it in the next world. safer drivers out of everyone," Mr. Lora Allen, Mr. Hutchinson, and Mr. c~~sio: o~ the "Relation of the sehools
Fifth hour-Rosalie Cronister, Vir Snodgrass stated. i Green. to Society." Education must provide Boys Leave For
gina White, Lois Msxine Tordeur, Girl Reserve Mixer - I p. b C for the education of all the people, Hi-Y Conference
Kathleen Wilson, Rosalee Myers. Barbara Corne ius, ttts urg oa~ the speaker everred, if it is to be ef- Members of Hi-Y in Kansas will
Sixth hour-I)()ris Lock, Evelyne The Girl Reserves were gues~s at a Q H t E· ficlent. celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of
Roeber. Jean Helbig, EBa Ahrens, "Mixer" yesterday evening from 7:00 ueen OS ess, nloys The dinner serv'ed by the hoSteRS, their organization this week.end, with
LtdJJ. Lee Schaateen, Mildred MI~lke, to 8:30 in the ~ibrary. Barbara Will· Amen'can Roy'al Mrs. Hutchinson, was as follows: three Pittsburg High students and
MadeUne Knock. iams, G. R. Social Chairman, was in chilled tomato juice, pressed chicken, one tea.cher attending the meeting at
The girls in the gym classes have charge of the program. "I had a grand' time because there her'e. The gown is of b~ocaded taff· scalloped potatoes, succotash, cottage Chapman, Kas.
been learning formal calisthenics and "The Girl Reserves have a "Mixer" was Illways~ome\hing exciting to do." eta trimmed with green velvet, cheese salacJ with celery and pickles, Bill Hood, Harlan Peterson, James
marching fundamentals. They have aI- every year for the members to get asserted Barbara when she returned Saturday moming Barbara attended hot rolls, apricots sherbet, plum pud· Millington, and Mr. Clyde Hartfol'd
80 been playing various games. acquainted, At the parties the girls from her trip to the American Royal a parade, after this the contestants ding, and coffee. , will attend' the anniversary celebra-
play games and have a good time, and told about it Sunday morning. were again judged. At the parade she tion. Accompanying the group will be
Miss Gable, the chairman sponsor Barbara, who was Coal Festlvsl was dressed in brown with yellow BAND BOYS HEAR Glenn McClure from the local Y.M.C.
asserted. Hostess, and her mot'hCl', Mrs. J.J. accessories. U.S. MARINE BAND • A.
Mr. Howard Lundquest attended "The G. R. cabinet makes all the ..comelius, lelt Friday, Oct. 1S, for Mi811 Margaret Jane Swift from About 56 P.H.S. band boys joumey- Several well.known speakers have
the Eastern }{a.nsas Tea.chers Business plans for the parties and this year the Ken'aBs City. There Barbara represen- Claremore Okla. waa c~oBen as que.en·. l'd to Indep.endence Monday, October been arranged for, among. them Dr.
Aasoclatlon, Saturday, Oct. 14. at the Girl Reserves have many good tllJUllt to ted Pittsburg at the American Royal 'rhe crowning of the quoon took place 16, to hear the United States Marine James Chubb who is well known to
Wyandotte High School, Kansl18 City, look 10rward to," Miss Gable, said, Contest. . at the Municipal Auditorium. Band. Hi-Y members here. The Hi·Y orean.-
Kaosas. "besides good programs at the reg. While in. Ktlnsas City Barbara Jhe contestants receiving the high- Mr. Carney, Mr. Hutchinson IUldi he ization was founded at Chapman fif-
The program throughout the day ular we.ekly meeting." stayed at the hotel Conti~ental. Fri- est honols were given orchids and the group left at one-thirty o'clock in the ty years ago by Dr. D.P'. Shiirk of
C'OII18istie!:b of a demonstration in Typing She also atated that the Girl Reserves day at noon she was guest of honor others gardenias. Compa.cts and cho· sehool bus. They arrived there at three t11e DickiMon County Rural school
and Shorthand. A talk was given by W88 an orgsnization for the girls and at a roof garden luncheon. For this colates were given to all the girls. thirty. The concert was at four o'clock located at Chapinan.
Mr. Pickett of the Emporia State by the girls and Its success depended occasion she wa3 dressed In moss- Saturday nilrht Barba1'a and her lock. The conference opened this noon
Teachers Conege. Following that they 'Jpon the girls themselves and the way green with brown accessories. eecort, Roy Schissner, attended the The auditorium seated 2400 and was and will continue until Sunday at one
went to the Air Port. they entered into the spirit of the After I h h . coronation ball. Roy, as de:acribe.d by filled to capacity with bands from all o'clock. A well-fll1ed prolftm is be-
Mr. Lundquest aid'be had a pleas- organization. . nne eon s e was gIven an Barbara, ia blond, medium heirht, and over South-Eastern Kanaaa. . ing present6d to the delegatea.
ant vi.it with Mr. Corporon, Journal· Another cabinet meeting to decide hour to drss. !'OrmaJly for a private alao very nice. "I liked the concert fine. The~
bm Teacher formerly of P. H. S. on a "Big.Little Sister" party will be prellrnvy judging. For the jud.b~ Ella Maxwell wa. one of the hOS-lis one of the beet in the United Statea"who is tea.chill&' at Wyandotte Hirh held in the near .future aeeording to the Pittsburg Queen wore the lame teaaea at the American Royal. Bar- .t&ted Mr. Carney. "It was a big opp.School.' )llans now beinr made. drew •• worn at the C I Futival b ra sid, "I think abe is swel!." ortunity for the boy•."
GIRLS, WHY NOT VOTE?
WHEELS MARK END OF SIX WEEKS
SILK SHIRTS BLOSSOM OUT
THE nO'OSTER
Unsigned
CONTRIBUTIONS
, P. H. S.Things YouShould
If Know U
Deal' Booster:
Have 'you not seen that beautiful. ring Mildred
(Tubby) Masquelier is wearing on her LEFT finger.
It was received from her steady, but her real interest
lies in a tall dark, curly headed senior whose initials
arc J. H.
Something ought to be done about the way
Frank Thogmartin and Betty McAnally pitch It. It
is really terrible.
By the way, Joe Mingori really goes after Dor-
othy Briener. .
Our'standlng army's full of youth
That walts outside the ticket booth;
Across the sea, its training camps
But here Its Walt's own midget scamps.
The Seven Dwarfs and Snow White fail',
Their songs...... not bombs.._ fly through the air;
While foreign kids have gas--masks drills,
Our own enjoy Walt Disney's thrills.
To die in battle may be fine,
But I thank God thta kid of mine
Still teases for the price to 10
Down to our comer movie showl
-Karpret Crockett
OCTOBER 20, illttil
While Europe seethes with inward strife"
The Far East leada nn awful life;
Dictators ris8, lead and fall ....but, say....
Who rulcs the good old U. S. A. ?
Respectfully,
Maxine Sims
T\vilight Poem
When the night bird cries
to the whispering wind
of the sorrow of the day,
And the twilight falls
Like a dirty cloud.
I pause along my way,
for then it seems
I can see her face
Smiling through the twilight gloom
A nd I shed a tear
For she is gone
Oh Lord! Take me to her tomb.
THE CONTRAST
A note to the Booster:
I think that you should not use the names of the
Booster staff over once or have one certain time
every so often In the Scandal Column.
A Boostor Fan
If the Boostel' Fan had examined the Gossip
Column more c,losely he would have found that 110
member of the Booster Staff has been mentioned
twice.
We found in our mailbox Tuesday:
Would you ask him (your big brother) if he re-
members me. I haven't seen him for a long time to
The last time I talked to him was one night when he
brought me home from the Oasis. I had fun 'with
that night. So would you ask him?
To the Boostel':
Here are a few signs that indicate four weeks
of school nrc gone: teachers are mcntioning six
weeles exams....sollle sophs and juniors nrc looking
around for book l'eports...the Junior Play bul1yhoo
is under way... the journalists arc home again the
footbllll boys hllve found out they call be beatell .
there arc less than sixty sho~ping days till Christ·
mas. 1 •
Booster Circulation Manager: .• • I
My address has been changed from 1505 N:"'-'" ,
Joplin,. Pittsburg, Kansas, to P.O. Box 14 Heavener, .
Okla. I received my last week's Booster and I was
very proud to receive it. Congratulations on a fine
paper from a former Boosterite.
Eva Clark
PITTSBURG 18
COFFEYVILLE 14
Only after a hard close battle will the Dragons
break loose.
P. H. S. STUUDENTS GROW OLDER
They beat he "jinx week" and came up ~mi1ing.
Birthday cheers and wishes to:
Oct, 15--Kathryn Wilson
Oct. 16-Harvey Lucas, Jimmie Gold
Oct. 17-Jaunita Loth, Wanda Mae GibbonB'.
Lois Tordeul·.
Oct. 18-Harley Devine, Jacque Batten, Lyda,
Lee Schasteen
Oct. 19-BettY'Parsons
Oct. 29-Mary Grace Hoffman, Mary Margaret.
Kerr
J. Miller
It is rumored that Bill Waltz and Georganne'
have been exchanging notes.
We hear that Delores Scott ha.~n't spoken to·
Arther Lig\ln only once this year.
We got wind of a club named Silly Gamma Foo_
Please tell us more.
Wanted - One Remedy
The manner in which students conduct them- ..-•
selves in ?ssembly merits nothinlI but the contempt
of any third grader. The students have been asked
to be quiet when a &peaker is on the stage. Their
only response has been continued noise and turmoil
in the audience through out the entirc lirogl'llms.
Surely there arc some students who appreciate
assembly pro'grams enough to givc their attention to
the stllge. But onyono who \vorks to present a pro-
grulll here must meet the competition of scvernl.
hundl'(;d seperate exhibitons by our pecularily
vcrsatllc student body. That's too much competition.
This Is 0 petition to our Student Council for
nction concerning this most im,portant element of
school pride, school spirit, and school reputation.
A Junior
..
; !
.. ,
" Songs And Personalities It
Sweet Someone _Nancy Lee Soper
Dipsy Doodle __ _ Walter Riley
C"rly Top _ _ _ ..Pinky Brannum
A man 'and his Dream Jack Barber & Wilma
Dean
Pretty as a Picture _ .._.._._June Lowe
Everyday is a Holiday.._ _ _.Kenneth Price
Quainty Dainty Me _ ..D. W. Cheek
Stutter in the StarlighL Jack Cremel'
One in a Ml1Ilon _ __ Alice Loth
Sweet as a Song _ __ Ruth Scott
, Dress up your clothes. How?-With costume
Je~velry. Have you noticed the number of dresses
thIS year that have elabornte necklaces? You Bt!e
them on good dresses, sweaters, and a few formals,
There are bubble necklaces, necklaces with fi-
gures dangling from a chain, gold beads, and of
course, we mustn't forget the old standby·-·pearls.
Almost every novelty necklace has a matching
bracelet that adds a lot to your outfit - if you like
bracelets.
Naida June Brannum has a bubble necklace that
is white. She got it to wear on a green dress but
~inds she can wear it nicely on a lot of things Includ-
mg her sweaters. These necklaces oome in all colors.
Ida Louise Rush has a silver necklace with four
girls about ~n inch and a half long suspended from
a silver chain. Ida Louise wears this on a stone blue
dress.
Gold beads work with so many different dresses.
June Mardelle Lowe has a cute pair that her ward-
robe would be incomplete witho'Jt.
Barbara Williams has something new this year,
a seven strand pearl twisted necklace. She says that
she-.likes to wear it on black, especially black sweat:
erSt
aniscrf anyr
Personality. Portraits
Here is our little onel She. comes to us from
Lakeside this year. Had the lead in the operetta and
G. R. play there. Is Student Council alternate for
Miss Hatton's Home Room. Reaches top height at
five feet. See if you know your "Sophies" kids.
ylsllhp welletrf
A football herol Lettered in the Independence
game and played well. He 'comes from Mr. Briggs'
home room and Is Student Council Representative .
from there. But we hear he is a "woman hater."
Seen with Jack Lemon (water boy) in halls. Friends
call him "Blindie".
Style Show
A studious boy is he! Stretches upward five
feet ten inches. Is our one and only Student Coun.
cil President and Secretary of ~unny Carlson Chap-
ter of Hi·Y. Also director of our pcp band and a good
director is he. Guess.
veyarh naierl
INQUIRING REPORTER
Question:· "If You Had One Last Wish What
Would You Wish?'"
Answers:-
Jack Cremer: "I wish I were married."
Naida Chandler: "I wish all my wishes would
come true."
Christina Walche: "Probably wish I would go to
Heaven."
Maxine Scott:- "Live In Fort Scott."
Charles Newcomb: "Happlnes8."
Gene Rogers:. "I don't know."
Albert Hopper:- "That would take some think-
lnr,"
Everyone can hear Sue Bales coming. She has
a gold chain bracelet that has little gold leaves at-
tached to it. At a dinner party the other night her
. . 'br~celet played a tune while everyone ate.
Naida Chandler. puts an attractive pin on pra~t­
ically everything she wears. One of the pins is gold
and is a girl with a flared skirt, the girl is doing a
dance step.
..
,~.~
Of all the good.looking gil'1s in Pittsburg, it took
a gal from Weir, Mary Marcine Stewart, to captui'e,
(momentarily, anyhow) the fancies of Harvey
Evans, '39.
. GET ON THE pas BAND-WAGON \
While walking down Broadway the other day
HalTY Stephenson was greeted by the "coo's and
goo's of a small baby. The baby pointed at HalTY and
said "Da-da!" Why, Harry!!!
My! My! How that girl gets around!! Naida
Chandler, we meann 'l'he O. A. O. of late has been
Ed Hood.
Charles Newcomb was terribly thrilled when he
was appointed to call Mary Ramsey about Epworth
League. We wonder if she is the new "love" he'H
been raving about.
Well, boYs! Another senior girl going steady!!
Alma Mae Stapp, this time. Too bad (for you)!!
But the lucky fellow in this case is Oscar Kellar, an
old grad of P.H.S. (She's lucky,. too.)
. It seems that Sue Bales and Kenneth Hunt lire
very studious. Well, at least they arc in one subject
--Stadiumology! I!J!!!
In')
Wilma Jean Dean and Jack Barber?
(We're pretty sure they "is")
Mary Marsraret Kerr and Harry Bradshaw?
(Undecided....or else jest won't tell!)
Naida Chandler and Albert Hopper?
(They've even decided to be debate partn~'rs..
Maybe she doesn't trust him-or vice versa!)
---10- -
A. L. Tanner and Betty Pyle get along pretty
weIL.....!f no one bothers 'em II The static in their
love. song now. however seems to be J. O. Blgg I
Why, J.D., ybU should oughta be ashamed.
The junior gals arc going in strong ~or the
sophies, it seems. Nellie Tharrington has a couple
of 'em, whose initials arc Eugene Montee 11011
Garland Thompson,' dated up until Nov. 28. Nice
going, Nellie!! I
So our own "Botts" has finally broken down
and given the girls of P. H. S. a chance. And the
first one on his list was Louise Pyle--·who w,iIl
be next???
(Continued next week!! l)
"Is they Is Qr Is thy ain't???
Betty Payne and Max Y.eske?
,.. (Is and ain't)
Margaret McCoy and Bill Graue?
lIfarjtaret McCoy and Chuck Davis?
(The Davlses and the Graues are still afeud-
What's this we hear about Junior-Play practice?
The leading lady and the artist, Patty Barkell and
Morris Moffet to you, seem to be doing all right!!
Just heal'ing Charlotte Millel"s name recalls
to us her boy friend of last year. 'Twad Dana Lem-
ler, It was. But there seem to be a lot of juniors and
seniors slowln' hini up this year. And why not? ? ?
We wonder· j'JSt who is Bud Hopper's current
ialfliend. It used to be Mildred Mielke, we know,
but have ~Imea chanr d, Bud? T I
I ":"'Mary Lois Smith, Staff Artist
Every student who has an ounce of RC hool spirit and loyalty to the traditions of P
HS will ':get on the band-wagon" when ~he ~chool turns out this afternoon to welcome
.Co~feyvIlle. When the Golden Tornadoes ride mto town on the special train, every senior
JUnior, and sophomore should be at the depot to extend the glad' hand of weicome. '
,
Some sophies are pretty jealous of other sophies.
The reason for this is that one sophie is minus onll
boy friend. Thus, she sits in picture shows not know.
ing what the picture is about. Why? She watches
the audience, of course! (She knows who we mean,
if you don't!!)
Th~DY'!~~~~"~~~ket 1
Why Robert Saar!! You have us all mixed up! J
And all because we heard you are planning on getting 1
married, and Esthel' Cherry at that. Well, we
can't question your choise a bit. May we be the first
to offer congratulations!
Perhaps we're wrong but we thought we heard
that Walter Riley'is going to get ~ car if he stays
.home a month. What we wO'lld like to know when
docs the month begin??? -
Ralph Scifers
.J ._ ..
In the early history of our country the womenJ
were not al10wed to vote. But, did they stop them?
No! they fought for half a century for Women Suff-
rage.
Evidently the girls today don't carc for their
right to vote. Carey Nation was once thrown Into
jail because of her campaign against liquor and wo-
man Suffrage. Now, the girls have the right to vote
and they don't use it.
Although there arc more girls in the senior class
than boys, the boys walked away with the election
of class officers. The girls seem to think that they
get their own way, but evidently they don't as the
boys carried away three of the foul' offices In the
senior class.
Maybe these girls arc just shy and timid and
afraid to get up and nominate theil' oondldates and
campaign for their political Representatives.
Maybe the boys are more forward and they stick
together better. What do you think?
pAosTW6
Fingel'printing in the United Stotes has be·
come one of the criminologist's greatest weapons.
It is the means by which many a criminal has been
caught,
A moVe is under woy in the United States to
fingerprint all of our citizens.
This move is being furthered in Pittsburg by
the Junior Chamber of Commerce.
'l'he Booster believes that this idea should be
carried out also in the high school. Students can
be trained to do the actual work of fingerprinting.
A line in our contributions box on your opinion
would be valuable for the paper and s~hool.
KANSAS SCHOLASTIC. PRESS
ASSOCIATION
Talk about old-fashioned clothes--.just notice the
boys, Sure, girls' dresses arc going back to bustles
and wasp-waists, but the boys arc seen around the
halls these days in staight cardigan sweaters and
loud socks of the d'ays when our fathers were high
school boys, flashy checked pants of our grandfath-
er's day and now, alack and 'alas, it's silk shirts.
A. M. Brim wore silk shirts for a long time and
felt so alone in his style thwt, he quit, But now, our
little Jackie Broadhurst ha& blossomed out In a
bright blue one. ,
"Chuck" Gilliland has an orange one and Mar- •
vin Tuck8l:-has one of an uncertain yellow.
Remember our grandfather and even my great
grandfather te11lng of the bright silk shirts they
wore in their prime. Now, let's hear no more snick-
ers from the boys when the glrla come out in their
Sunday belt,
BOOSTER STAFF
Editor.in-ehief .Ido LoniH(' Rll h
Associate Edltor __ Cha I'll.. l1:l \'iH
Assistant Editor H. B, Ck'::!\'J
Editorial Staff Bel'tha r.hn'·,l!J""H,
Jacqueline Smith, Barbam Golll', Bt,tty Gllil:',
Margaret Naylor, Botty .Jolln NlIvnlTc. )',ol'ello
Blancett, Dorothy Redfern.
Sports Editor _ _ · Kcnneth HUllt
Assistant Sports Editor ., Bill G1'l1ue
Sports Writers _ _...... . ,Joc Ming-ori
George Ahrens, Alvin Davies, ,TlIl1l'olH Sill,
Society Editor _ ·..BlIl'bll rn Huffman
Assistant Society Editor.:.... .. JUllnita Scott
Head Proofreader..._ ....._ · '''' Anita Ruy
Assistant Proofreader Morgaret Nail
Staff Readers WiI1l11l Williamson
Irene Kelley, Elanor Keplinger.
Circulation Manager MlIrthn Ruth Howard
Assistant Manager Juc1e Embree
Exchange List MonagCl· · Ralph Seifers
Staff Assistants Cecil Perry, Philip Norman
Business Manager _ ···Joyce Henney
Assistsat Manager Mlldlyn Osterfelt
Solicitors........Maxine Scott, Mardel1e Mangrum,
Viriginia Osrcdkled, Naida ,Tunc Brannum, Mar-
garet Crockett.
Stall' Artist Mllry Lois Smith
Adviser8
Alvin Proctor _ ..: Journalism
John E. White _ Printing
Wheels, Wheels, Wheels! Where? They're every-
where. The old ."Model T" you drive to school every
morning couldn't get along without them-neither can
you!
Did you ever try to pull anything with square
wheels or skate on square wheels? Well, here's a
suggestion---I wouldn't try it if I were youl
Square wheels are but hindrances with. which
we burden ourselves, knowingly or not, but the
round wheels, those that really get us somewhere,
are the kind with which we should equip ourselves.
These square wheels are the F's we hate to
show to "Pop". The square wheels arc the razor
straps and hail' brushes used-·- well, need I say
more?,
But now that the first six weeks of school have
passed, it's time to learn to use a few of those round
wheels. Let's start into motion those "little wheels"
supposedly located in our heads, to try to make
the 150 "shoppmg days;' till school is out, more
profitable ones!
SHOULD STUDENTS BE
FINGERPRINTED?
Publlshed by the j.ournalism and printing class-
es of the Pittsbul'g Sentor High ~chool.
Entered as second class matter, October4, 1926,
at the postoffice of Pittsburg, Kansas, under act of
Congress,March 8, 1879.
Advertising rates 25 cents pel' Column inch; 20
cents by contract. Telephone 482 and ask for Booahll'
representative.
...
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I ' THE tJoos'1'BJt
Stores
:
Thursday, 8 days.
Lana Turner in
"DANCING CO·ED"
"IN NAME ONLY"
Hedy Lamarr, Charles
Boyer in
"ALGIERS"
Particular people
305 North Broadway
Phone 3123
Victor McLaglen
Sally Eilers in
"FULL CONFESSION"
Friday & Saturday
Al'ty Shaw and his Band
We Back the Dragons
Particular haircuts for
Carol Lombard, Gnr~' Grant
Kay Francis in
Plus 2nd feature
William Boyd, RUSBell ..,_
Hayden in
"LAW OF THE PAMPAS"
Starts Sunday, 4 days.
• Wallace Beery, Chester
Morris, Virginia Gray
in "THUNDER AFLOAT"
Starts
Wednesday & Thursday
An<b:ea Leeds, Joel McCrea
Jascha Heifetz in
"THEY SHALL HAVE MUSIC"
Plus 2nd Feature
STARTS SATURDAY 4 DAYB
.
A&P Food
McDowell, Prop. East 6th Street
Phone 788
: :
STUDENTS ATTENTION
PHOTOS FOR YOUR ANNUAL CAN BE MADE AT
ANY TiME NOW-
FERGUSON'S STUDIO WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT
SERVICE 'AND THEIR PHOTOS MAKE THE FIN-
EST CUTS IN YOUR ANNUAL.
YOURS FOR BETTER PHOTOS
FERGUSON'S STUDIO
Fink's S.PC?tless
Cleaners
Pbone SSS
MantBadio
Service
1401 N. Bdwy.
DRINK
you Will Find Our Prices
-REASONABL~
Music of all kinds
, ANDIODAI
Sold in ,Cafeteria
Phone 666
,BAND and ORCHESTRA
INSTRUMEMTS
HESS MUSIC STORE
503 N. Bdwy. ,,' PhoJle 1700.
I
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
.........
....
Cripes
-
••••••••••••
TheRull
SO Ilo.~
'acklngCo.
••••••••••••The Best is none
too Good
For better Purple and
White this year have your
picture taken at
Holly Studio
We strive to please
••••••••••••
we come in contact
line of experience of
Safeway Stores
Fruits, Vegetables and
Staple Groceries
7th. Bdwy.
Pittsburg Auction House
Phone 930 Bicycles $1.25 Per week I'
On corner Kansas & Bl'oad~ ay
Sells better used furniture for 3rd & Bdwy.
less money =~.. ===========
Osthoff Coffee Co.
Frank's
TRAININ~
COMES
FROM EXPERIENCE
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
The different problems
with each day give us a
much value.
It might be that you have under consideration
some business matters on which we may have
first hand information and which may help
you in your decision.
You may have our advice, our views and as-
sistance,
Compliment.
+--_..-._..- ..--_..--_.._._..- ..- ..- ..- ..- .._..- .._..- ..- ..- ..- ..-
DICKS TRANSFl<;R
& TRUCK TERMINAL CO.
MOVING-FREIGHT
FORWARDING
104 E. Ninth st.
Phone 443 Night Phone 3809
Phone 130
Dr. W. T. Plumb
Optometrist
For Bargains
Men's & Children's Clothing
TRY THE OUTLET, STORE
802 N. Bdwy.
Hon l"on Quality
Cleaning at
4 garments $1. 00
206 N. Bdwy. Phone 642
General Mchy
Supply
Pittsburg. Kansas
Plan your parties & dances in
The
New Bee Hive
Annex'
at prices you can afford to
pay. Come in and l!ee this
new room
,
, ,_~ 514 N. Bdwy
.~.~.~.::~=:. pl.n'"" by Aim To Achieve ,-Girl ~~:/71 Girls Gym Classes STUDENT-COUNCIL
the Sub·Deb's thi-a week in a meeting C II '. Ef C\.' The S,tudent Councp Is dlscull8lng
at the home of Betty Forrester.•The 0 egtate fect " ·l~(~<m1es\ _J Uloid Play Day some fo.rm of civil service tests for
dance Is to be Mon. Oct. 80, at tho, ,,~ . class officers. No action has been
Lincoln Park Auditorium. "Spring Feverites" Go To Joe Dance Chapll'r t b t hTho members~ who attended the Work Amid Wild Atmosph~re .Tessie Kolm' hU~1 chal'ge of R Found- The Girl Reserves met in their l'e· Seventeen SchO?ls In This us ye ute movement may gain
meetlng.went blc cll'n after h Ian Of College Days e,l's Day program 111 the regular meet· spective groups Thursday. Oct, 12. District~Send Girl T enthusiasm enough to warrant action,~ f ' Y g t e p s Ing of the Joe Duncc Chapter Thul's. They had election Of officers during A S 0 it was asserted this week
or the (lance had been completed The As rehAlarsals progress for the nn. I 'the,ir activity p,eriod, . nnual Affair at College A code of ethics for the school Is
next 'meeting will be at the ho~e of nual Juniol' Play, efforts arc being I uy, Mi'as Stephens: ._ 229 girls from sev;enteen s.chools In being considered as a means of pro~
GOOrgeanne, Switzer,' mado to nffect a collaginte ntmosphere Pl'esid t M dl 0 t 'f It. . this district participated In the ann- mating school discipline. ·1.00 was
.r. L. Hutchinson Challter en a yn s el e vice I I d h I 'I'
Tickets for the dance can be obtained in the setting and action. ," • ua Il" ay- ay e d at the college Sat· approprinted for a n w l' d b kTummy Blancett directed u Bible president, ~osemary Skaer; program urday Oct 14 F'fte I I f P' I 1.' . e ecor 00.
from any, of the following members: Mr. Tewell states thut he is well Study program in the J. L. Hutchin- ch irman, Lois Williamson; secretary- PH'S . . I en g l' S were rom II'esH ent amel' asked the represen-
Bebty Payne, Zoe Wilma Baade, pleasoo with the way that rehenrsels son Chllpter's meeting Thursday. treasurer Louise Pyle' stmg leUJder . • . tat ves to s'Jpport the Coffeyville
Harriet Mcqollister, Rosemary Cowan, are shaping up in the pIny, "Spring Joyce Be:'tone ' , The theme for this year was "The reception, Friday afternoon.
Georgeanne Switzer, and Ilene Bennett, Fewer,': in which the College nil' Ii! n, V, Eclworthy Chapter Miss Bailey': Land of Oz':. . --
The members wish to extend an predommant.. Bob Akey led un open forum. dis- Prosident Mary P ul' G'. As the gIrls registered, they Were Lunch Itoom Sanitation
. 't tl t II Edd' S . kl ' h ' a me umn, divided iut t d .lDVl a on 0 a. Ie tl'lC er SOl'- T e scene of action takes pluce in cussion on "Cnpital Punishment" in vice-president Mildred Ma'a u I' . , 0 eams an were gIven "Ouch I My Legl" That's what the
chel"t,rn will furnish the music. the living room of Mr. Spangler's the meeeting of B. V. Edsworthy program chai~man Tolly Ke~.e IeI': dJffre~t colored ribbons corresponding fellow in the lunch room said when he,
-Il h B I'"" 'h ' -' sec to thell' team
, roomjJng. ouse at 1'00 uleld. It IS t e ChllptCI', rehlry, Loretta Ashline' treasurel" slipped on a banana peel or an apple
Staats At lola ,d~ybefore commencement, and in addi- Paoline ElillS; song leade:', Ruth Otto: The t~ams repres?n~~ the Horses ed he coulld possibly have been you.
State EIl\mentary School Supervi- bon to the regular college roomers, . \ Miss Leeka: Of Dlfflent Colors 111 The Land, of core samebody had carelessly discard-
SOl'S met at lola for an all day Session girls keep popping in and out, The Fl·nt·sht·ng Touches President, June Mardelle Lowe' Oz". . There lire plenty of containers for
,Oct. 14, with Miss Pauline Staats, Prexy, PI'Ofessor Bean, finds occasion , vice-president, Lida Lee Schasteen: For the rest of the morning, the the apple cores and the like, so let's use
supervisor of elementary schools ef to call sevoI'al times, and thinga real- T N h ~t dO prffgram chairm~n, Colleen Vercoglio: teams competed in games such as them. If you miss the first time try
'Pittsbul'g, as Pittsburg's delegate. ly happen! "Spring Fever" hits Brook- 0 ort .., alum seli'retary, Sue Bales; ,treasurel' Mill': shuffle board, target ball, waH ~able ag!lln --lit takes so little effort.
The purp,03e of the mceting was to field I jOl'ie RumbaI'd; song leadel', D:Whine tennis, pia ball, and baseball bridge, It's for you to decidc Do you
discuss plans and progress in element· I Ed Burns has turned his room into Superintendent Rose Says Shoup. Joan Veatch, Betty Pyle, and Evelyn want a broken leg?
Rry school of Kansas. Topics under a chemistlY laboratory and he exped- Work On South Stadium Mis'a Gable: Roeber competed in a posture contest.
discussion were "Experienced cun;-! ments with dynamite, Vic Lewis sets Stm'ts In Two 'Veel{s Pr,esidient, Charlotte MillieI" vlce- DI~ner was served in the College Cafe The Serling, Kansas, "Sun Dlnl"
I
""s' I St d' ""P t' n h' d' I d I' I I" h' ,j 'd t S ' terla. t II th t th G R H' dcu urn, ocm u les, romo 10 s IS Ia nn casc 111 tIe Ivmg room, The north sutdium on Hutc Inson pr"SI en, ammy Lou Heaton' pr(). e s us a e ., IPPO rome
and Retentions," and "School Ra'dio." Howard Brnnt types frantically lit a Field was completed October 14. when' gr~m chnirman, Jane Pratt; secI:etal'y, In the afternoon each school pres· there will feature the crowning' of a
term paper on Zoology and cannot finishing touches w,ere put on the Virginia Lee Plagens; trcasurer, Nancy ented J!. stunt. , . ?eauty queen by. Richard Gre~e, mov-
graduate unless it i-a in on time. Ann \ pless box and the new cement bleach- Lee Soper; sang Icade-r, Patsy Hutto. ~he P. H, S. gIrls gave a short skit Ie actor, Who WIll be the mam attrac-
Purcell's millionaire fathe,r nnd mQth. ers. The exterim' of the press box is Miss Lewis: ,entitled "'Three Mln'Jets and, Forty tlon of the show is what we're wouder-& -er arrivos and Ann forgets to reserve complete cxcept for a few things to Presidcnt, Esther Cherry; vice-pre- Seconds In The Land ~f Oz". ing'l -
a room in the hotel for them. I be done to the insides. 'aidlmt, Mary Ramsey:; program chair- Characters ,for thIS skit were os \"",,'-"".-=="".",========~
The dignified and' el\,'gant Mr. Pur. "As a result of the' appropriations ma"" Patty Ann Barkell; secr,etary. follows: Phylhs Fretwell. as Dor~hY; ,Clippers Cafe
cell was mistaken for a model engaged being ,u'aed up, there ,vill bc nn inter- treasurer, Betty Payne. th? ~traw Man by Marylm CanfIeld; I
to pose for a picture of a Russian val of ,two weeks before starting on Miss White: MimI Nettles as the Cowardly Lion; 1 Good things to eat
Bolshevik. He is very humiliated. and the south stadium," "Superintendcnt ~resident, Josephine Walche; vice. and the Tin Man by.Betty Jane Jumet.
withd1'llws his offer to pr,esent a new M,M, Rose stated, pr,esident, Virginia Tuckeor; secretary- . A c~orus, consistmg of the remain· Hamburgers Chilliscien~ b,uilding , liThe stadipm is complete and ready rea~urer, Dorothy Br.einer; program 1I1g ~lrlS,. sang "Over The Rai,nbo",::' Sandwiches C~ndy
Ann allied by Vic and Vivion, de- for use," Mr, Ensman, foreman, said. chanman, M'!rgaret Ruth Crockett· and Were Off To See The Wlzard-. i~.i'•••••iii••iii.==;
cides to put on a "death.bed" scene The'next three night games will be so:ng leader, Phyllis Fretwell. 'I Joan Veatch was the accompanist.
so her fathN' will sign the paper, but out of town but the last two will be in I Th,ose from P.H,S. that attended I
her deception is discovered and. they Pittsburg. The plans are undecided r Indian Entertainer Caml1la. Bumbarner, Betty ~ane Ju-
dccide they can't go through with the for the lust two but so far they are A HI. ' met, LOIS Swerdtfeger, Manlyn Can·
trick. scheduled to be on Hutchinson Field Ex ~~I:nt ;e E,agle, Ind,lan Artist, field, Lucille Pruitt, Mimi Nettles,
_ _==,== in the after-noon. I t ,Pta' d ~ Native Amel'l~anArt, en- Connie Catanzaro, June Rusher. Del·
el me m assembly thiS morning'S tt E I R b B I 0
Morando's
The new stadiulll is made of bricks Acee Blu E' . oris co,, ve yn oe er, eva gan,
, h , agle IS an Oklahoma In- Helen Dmgman
WIt cement bleachers, There WIll also dian artist wllo has rec' d .b " elve more reo ----...;-:....--Market e n ne~v prcss b,ox m the stadIUm, cognition from other states. and for- G. A. A. HUR Picnic
The seall1g capacity of the stadium iegn cou11ries than h h
S h B
' e as nearer The G A A h ld " tZ04 out roadway Will be ubout 2600. home . . . e a plcmc on easPho s~ The rond on the. south side will be T'" Quincy Wednesday Oct. 18. Each
, ne ;,. paved latel' it was sai I tI 'k I'a,cmg Indmn symbols in the san- girl brought her ,own lunch and the
, ( liS wee, ,dy lulls neal' Anadarko, Oklahoma girls hiked out to East Quincy. The
Cleaners I P;lIn Photo Club wa,s, the fil',st mark of Blue Eagle's girls were given points for their hik·l I 0' ',»' ,yj\ I Ph 11lblhLY to clnnb fl'om the obsure role ing
, Iga11lzPi.lOn ..,' t IC otogil'aphy f I)' •
, For Those Who Care " Club will probaly begin 11C.xt wcek 0 ;11I 11( mn youn~ster to i11ternation. ing. At a meeting Wednesday, Oct .11,
F A R
' h d if Illans go through as expccted nC- al fame as an Indlll11 artist, the time was spent playing armory
• , IC ar S , f tl I b ' ,Bl'Je Eagle was chosen to be In the ball.
SP011S01 0 Ie cu. I d' "H 11 "
308 N. Locust Phone 30 The first projects usually discuss- Wnl lan a of F~mcll an~ the Who's ===~========~~
, 10 of Outstandmg Indians of the
ed lire the sou11d projector and the United St t H' I ' Beat Colleyville
silent projecter. Later in the year in' Wh' a Wesh' feAls a,-ao mclu~ed
t
h' , d d 0 s 0 0 merlcan Artists L k 'd Sh Sh
e 1110\,le, eamel'U:"ls. emonstrate ; lind Who's Who of Oklahoma 'a est. e oe Op
lind as n filial proJect students learn .
to develop thcir OW11 films, 610 S. Olive
Come here to get your car
Goodrich Silvertown Stores over· - hauled for the winter Geo F. Brenner
Use Prestone
Anti - fi'reeze. I Mortuary
Phone 472 109 E. Fifth Phone 288 Phone 3700
Midwest Auto Store
All your auto supplies
Cleaning, pressing and tailoring Peanut Butter Spices at a snving
Hats cleaned and blocked 0Chilli Supplies , ppaslte the Cozy
"Ask those who wear Plumb Glasses" ParteS Hat Wks. Hot Roasted Peanuts Pboae-383 112 W. 5th Phone 1854
603 N. Bdwy. 406 N. Bdy Pho.4000 108 S. Broadway Phone 484 ~5~;::==~S,~~S.~:~~~~~~~~~~~:
••••••••••••
•
_._•••••••••• Max Hutton ServIce Station
; See 1940 : I+Th;"-B~~t"-·chili·· Wash SOc Grease SOc
• Pa-ckards •. In Town 1!~lD\'" "OP'fjlf//!///4 Polish ~ Wax $2.50
,: St~d~b:k~rs: Sandwiches- Foun- P p~ON~"!i ...... ~:~~1~.~.~~~:; .......
• $750,00 DEL • tain Drinks Curb - aSOOtt
: McFarland Motor: D~livery Service "
• CO. • Pure Dellt~
.404 N. Locust, Pho 899. 816 N Bd y
•••••••••••• I ~ __._-..- ..- ....:...- ..-:.-..- .._.+
,-'
CHUCK
GILLILAND
FULLBACK
12 POINTS
quarter and was replaced by Botten-
field. "Botta" showed great courageGilliland Tallies
Twice As Dragons
Beat Chanute
lin the line!1p for the game.
I The Tigers pulled a fast one on In-
'dependence, when they worked theIplay where the end and "was laying
out" near the sidelines and caught l\
THB 8008TER
Football-TripHa-----
Characteristics of Gossip
Column and Music Classes
PAGBHUll
Local Team Given Slight
Advantage by Most Sports
Writers. No Regulars
On Injured List
Tornado Strikes
Here Tonight But
Dragons Ready
[~-ou-n;:d ~~r-a-no-ther., It was this game that kept Pittsburgfrom winning the campionshlp, eo both
teams are prepar.ed f()lr a real battle.
I
Ray Lance and Warren Bottenfield
wlWbe In playing condition again after
a partial lay-of:e during the last game
~ause of Injuries received at an
earlier date.
Considet'ing, the lines, Pittaburg IE
given a large edge because they arr
heavier and have more experience
than the boys at Co.treyville.
The Dragons are wea,k on pass
defense and the Tornadoea are ex-
RECORD OF PREVIOUS GAMES pected to take to the all' often during
Pittsburg Coffeyville the game.
1927 0 7 Coach Oren Stoner Is Head Coach
1928 27 0 of the Jnvatown squad. Stoner former-
1929 0 12 Iy played for Kansas State where he
1930 32 0 almost singlehandedly beat Nebraska.
1931 18 6 Both contestants have lost one game
1932 0 0 this season,1 .and both to Oklahoma
1933 16 0 teams. Pltt3burg lost to Miami and
1934 26 0 Coffeyville to Blackwell.
1936 19 7 The general opinion is that If the
1936 '6 16 Dragoos win this tilt th~y will go on
'1937 7 0 to win the S. E. K.
1938 6 13 "Cr.ffeyvllle will be one of the two
Won by Pltts.,7 by Coffey., 4 Tied, 1 toughest games this season," stated Dragons To' Mee't'l
When the gun sounds ending the Coach Hoffman. Assistant Coach
CaffeyvilIe-Pitt3burg S. E. K. tilt a Duerksen a'3serted' that both teams S T.
three-way tie will be- broken between will be in good physical condition and trong .gers,
OoffeyvilIe-Pittsburg, and Parsons. All that h.e would give neither team th'e
three teams have won two league con- advantages. ,Next Fr.·day
ests this season.
Coffeyville, the winner of last year'S S. E. K. STANDINGS Ft. Scott-Pittsburg Game
race, wiII be considerably weaker due SCHOOL W. L. PCT. Doped To Be Close When
to loss of Charley HoI'\, all-So E. K. Pittsburg 2 0 1000 Strong Teams Clash
balfback, and tire fact that they have CoffeyvlUe 2 0 1000
only one returning from last y('ar"3 Parsons' 2 0 1000
team. In the game last season Cof- Columbus 1 1 .50U
feyville defeated the' Dragons 13 to 6 Fartt Scott. 1 1 .600
but they were out-p)ay.ed by the Pitts- Chanute 0 1 .000
\ ,burg team. Hon ran 70 yards ror six lola 0 2 .000
of the Tornado points and a pass ac- ' Inde~ndence 0 3 '000
E.4th
Phone 1088
PREE
Drink
I ••
Pittsburg's- Leadin~
Department Store
.., ~ 1~~7" '.~.' .... '!' ~I ...~
, !"':1'~'~~~"I-'711
Meet The King
Of Hamburgers & Chilli
A. W. (Slim) Otten
Lantern Inn
107 E. 8th.
Extra special
"Football Jackets $1
New Sportwear
See the Sweaters
Skirts and Jackets
in our sports shop
Sweaters$1.00·1.98
Skirts $L98-2.98
Jackets $3.98-5.98
+-- .. H_. __
Coff yvill
Great
Sportl
CYCLING!
STRAIGHT BICYCLES
25c Hour
TANDEM BICYCLES
50c Hour
MOTOR SCOOTERS
75c Hour
40c HalfHour
CYCLE RENTAL
Broadw~y & Wal!hington
A School is to improve the
mind--
A good furnace will improve
the comforts of home--
When you think of furnaces
think of us ---
Our furnaces are guaranteed
• for 20 years---
WmC. Wilson
Milady's Beauty S}:loppe
Individual Hair Styling
Ph. 832 Hotel Stilwell
by
at
Ladies 16c
Phone ]96
........ ,,, .
Member F. D. I. C.
h
A~nouncing, -
KEPLINGER'S ROLLEJt RINK
Moose HaV on West .Fifth
7: 30 -, 10: 00 oclock
Every night but Friday
Cash prize on Sunday night
Thursday, the first 10 J>runettes accompa~ied
gentleman admitted free
Gents - 25c
-..- ••_ ••_._••_ ••_._._._.. ._t.-_-..-..
+-__•..-......... II _ .. II
A&AFruit Stgre Ladies heel capg-15c
half soles 35 & 50c
Fresh Fruits &~ Everyday is Bargain Day at the
Vegetables Electric Shoe Shop
109 N. Bdwy. Phone 106 -===~71;;5~N~.~B~d~w~y.~'·===1~ John Eisenhart
Schnackenberg DairY-Pittsburg Plumbing, Central Garage
Butter Milk, Cr~8ni, Ice Cream. • D X Gas - Greasing
H t & EI ctrlc Co Battery ChargingAll Dairy Products ea mg e .
305 N. Pine Phone 879
Pasteurized fn Glass , 703 N Bdwy Phone 694 - ;~~::.::.:~~:.:~:.::.:~:.:~::.::.::o:~:~::.::.::.::.::.:~:;~
302 S. Bdwy: Phone 923._' I" =='========~"'" ' b d ,., ,.c~ Rem ran t ':' Fresh Fish &Meats ¢,c,
For good chili and 'Do you have a :~ Wm. Panknin ~&ud~ w wHamburgers
-.? ... A&P Has The Values ,~
Try Kress "Dragon" Binder Phone 732 504 N. Bdwy :~ ~~: ASP- ~Tack's Tavern' 25c I=:======il~ ~
J I III~: Food Sto,e. el
w w
..' 723 N Bd' ~..:w . wy. W~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
2 garments cleaned
SOC 4 for $1.00
Satisfaction
Assured
BOBSON
Cleaner.
107 w. 5th
,
•••••••••••••
The National Bank
of Pittsburg
Norvell Miller's Service·
Kool Motor Gasolene 131~ 'Per Gal.
Park and BdWy. Phone39
I You Know That/Good Looking Station
•• • •••••
AtGet Them
'iJ"wi~t2:r'S
to
$ 5.00
$1.95
Sweaters
Now is the time for
Sport Clothes
GAMES THIS WEEK
Oct. 20
Pittsburg VS. Coffeyville at Pitt.
Columbus vs. Miami at Columbus
Fort Srott VB. lola at Fort Scott
Chanute vs. Parsons at Chanute
RESULTS LAST WEEK
Pittj<Jburg 13 Chanute 0
Columbus 0 Parsons 6
Fort Scott 36 I'ndependence 7
Coffeyville 25 lola 7
-----.-...-..--._..-
_ .._ .._..__._. M_+
,Beck & Hill
Market /
Fresh Meats of all
Kinds Exclusive
Distributors for
Birds Eye Frosted
FoodsIPhone 116 303 N. Bdwy.
Hilda Beauty Shop
Permament Special
$5 permanents- 2 for $5
$3 permanents- 2 for $3
Shampo & Set·- 30c & fiOc
414 E. 20 th St. . Ph. 1370
B alA TER'
.. • II • • ....
• I
L t' Ip
......
Rose at Broadway
SKELLY SERVICE
U.S. TIRES
SEE US FOR
Band and Orchestra
Instruments
Supplies and Accessories
Music Books and Studies
Latest Popular Sheet Music
• II
S 1.99
.-- II II
CREPE SOLE SPORTS
Miniature Foot Ball with the Purchase of Every Pair
of Sport Oxfords.
Bowl
at the Y. M. C. A.
10 per line
until 6:00 P;M.
Free instructions
LOWEST PRICES
EASIEST TERMS
Ernie Williamson
MUSIC HOUSE
512 N. Bdwy. Phone 638
i ••••••••••••••••••••••••-. ,
•
Carl B{lrry Service Station
We would like to serve you
Eighth and Locu8t
~""""""""""""'l
Phone 248
SNIDER
Warren Wright
Sinclair Super Service
Phone 2685 6th. & Locust
----See
R. M. Collins for
Insurance
504 N. Bdwy
